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Our Promise to You!
We promise to never sell you a marketing service you don’t need. 
We promise to value your time and money.
We promise to develop and execute a strategy that gives you the best opportunity for success.
We promise to learn as much from what is not working as much as we learn from what is working.
We promise to be innovative and to think outside the box.
We promise to be mindful of your budget and how it’s spent.
We promise to be honest and transparent at all times. 
We promise to provide real-world data to measure results.
We promise to keep you as involved as you want to be.
We promise to never lock you into year-long contracts.

When it comes down to it, we value our clients and think of ourselves as a part of your team. We’re 
here to help you improve your brand recognition and increase sales, not just spend your money. 
Because we don’t do year-long contracts, our success is dependent on your success—and we’ll do 
everything we can to make that happen. 

That’s our guarantee to you!

Travis Hartliep
OWNER

509.579.5107
travis@crimsonvinemarketing.com

OUR PROMISE
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Meet Your Dedicated Winery Marketing Team

TRAVIS HARTLIEP
OWNER / PRESIDENT

travis@crimsonvinemarketing.com

JOSH KANDLE
VIDEOGRAPHER

info@crimsonvinemarketing.com

MYKAELA FAULCONER
DESIGNER & PHOTOGRAPHER

info@crimsonvinemarketing.com

ASHLEY HITE
SEM MANAGER & DESIGNER

info@crimsonvinemarketing.com

TRACY ISEMINGER
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 

tracy@ crimsonvinemarketing.com

YOUR TEAM
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All Your Marketing Needs in One Place
Our services and capabilities

WEBSITE DESIGN &  
BUSINESS BRANDING
Website Design & Development
Logo and Label Design
Graphic Design
Branding
Email Signatures
Printing
Wine Label Production
Event Promotion
ADA Compliance

FULL SERVICE MARKETING  
& ADVERTISING
Marketing Partnerships
Google Ads (PPC)
Facebook Ads
Amazon Ads
Local Service Ads
Targeted Advertising & Geofencing
Email Marketing
Press Releases
Copywriting

VIDEO & PHOTOGRAPHY  
MARKETING STRATEGIES
Promotional Videos 
Professional Photography
Bottle Shots
360-Degree Photography
Drone Photography
Drone Videography
Aerial Vineyard Mapping

GOOGLE RANKINGS &  
SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO)
Google My Business Listings
Online Customer Reviews
Link Building
Content Writing

SERVICES
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VIDEO & PHOTOGRAPHY  
MARKETING STRATEGIES
Promotional Videos 
Professional Photography
Bottle Shots
360-Degree Photography
Drone Photography
Drone Videography
Aerial Vineyard Mapping
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Our Proven Process
We do it this way because it works!

PHASE I

DISCOVER

Client Discovery Meeting

Internal Strategy Meeting

Marketing Proposal

Answer & Educate Client

PHASE II

 DESIGN

Client Deep Dive Meeting

Research & Creative Strategy

Design & Quality Check

Approve & Launch

PHASE III

 DEVELOP

Monitor, Test, & Adjust

Insights & Reports

Quarterly Meeting

Refresh & Repeat

As far as we’re concerned, taking the time to get to know our clients is time well spent. We believe that 
understanding you and your winery goals, doing market research, and putting our collective expertise 
towards a cohesive strategy is paramount to creating a marketing plan that works.

THE PROCESS
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Four Pillars of Online Marketing
Helping you cover them all!

One-off marketing campaigns and standalone efforts to increase sales usually don’t provide much 
value. In order to turn your marketing budget into measurable gains for your winery, you need more 
than a website, more than a couple of ads here or there. It takes a comprehensive marketing strategy 
that reaches potential customers where they already are, on and off the web.

Web Design & Branding

You don’t just need a website. 
You need a website that 
works for you and a brand 
that makes the ultimate first 
impression. 

Custom, branded photos 
and videos leave a lasting 
impression and help potential 
customers understand what 
you are all about. 

The internet has never been a 
more competitive place. How 
does your brand stand out?

Everyone is on their phone. 
But do you surface when 
they search? Improve your 
Google ranking and push your 
competition to the bottom. 

Video & Photography

Marketing & AdvertisingGoogle Rankings & SEO

THE PILLARS
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M A R K E T I N G
P A R T N E R S H I P
PROGRAM PARTNERING FOR YOUR SUCCESS
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PARTNERING FOR YOUR SUCCESS

  Who is the Marketing Partnership Program for? 
Wineries that want a long-term marketing solution that contributes to continuous growth over time. 

  What Does it Cost? 
We have marketing partnership plans for wineries of all sizes. Your strategy and its associated costs 
will depend largely on your goals, the competitive landscape, and how aggressive you want to be. 

  Advantages:
 9 A professionally developed plan for fueling long-term success.

 9 Consistency throughout your marketing assets and campaigns.

 9 An entire marketing team at your disposal for about half the cost as one in-house marketing 
employee.

 9 Professional management of your campaigns by experts in multiple areas of communications and 
marketing.

 9 In-depth reporting with results you can understand.

MARKETING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
Your very own dedicated marketing team!

THE PARTNERSHIP



How Does the Marketing Partnership Program Work?

THE DEEP DIVE / It’s All In The Details
The first and most important step in our Marketing Partnership Program is the “deep dive” meeting. We will sit 
with you to discuss your winery, services, goals, budget, and everything in between. Understanding your winery 
and what you hope to achieve is paramount to what comes next: the strategy. 

THE STRATEGY / How To Win At All Things
Our diverse team of marketing experts put their heads together to develop a strategy for the coming quarter and 
presents the plan to you. We welcome your ideas and input at all times! The idea is to have a balanced marketing 
campaign with multiple tactics working together, so we can nurture people throughout the buying cycle. 

THE RESULTS / Complete Transparency
We’re constantly analyzing the performance of your campaigns to identify what’s working and make tweaks where 
needed. We send out monthly reports that not only include tons of great data, but also our expert analysis, so you 
can understand the real-world results your campaign is driving. And because we’re all about transparency, you also 
get 24/7 access to a personalized dashboard with all your campaign information, so you can check in anytime. 

THE PROCESS / Constant Refinement and Improvement
Each quarter, we take what we’ve learned plus your feedback and expand upon it for the next campaign. We are 
always striving to increase your ROI from the prior quarter. Your success is our success!
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C H E C K 
O U T  O U R 
R E C E N T 
WORK REAL WORLD EXAMPLES
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Helping Wineries Grow!
A few of the wineries and vineyards we’ve worked with in recent months.

Tucannon
Cellars

THE CLIENTELE
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WORK PERFORMED:
 9 Logo Design

 9 Design & Printing

 9 Postcard Design

 9 Bulk Mailer to Customer 
List

 9 Press Sheets

 9 Social Media Photo 
Booth Assets

 9 Metallic Tasting Room 
Posters

 9 Photography

2016 Ferguson
Estate Ferguson Vineyard, Walla Walla Valley

2016 Apogee
Pepper Bridge Vineyard, Walla Walla Valley 

2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
Walla Walla Valley

“…combining vanilla-oak scents with warm plums 
and a distant leafiness. As it takes on air, the flavors 
start to crowd the glass, compressed and  
powerful…to last two decades or more.”

“…scent of Mexican chocolate, spiced mocha and 
tobacco leaf, the flavor backed by a subtle  
sweetness, a deep core of plum and fig that mingles 
effortlessly with the spice notes. It’s a splendid 
achievement...”

“Cedar and pipe tobacco set you up for classic 
Walla Walla savor in this red-fruited cabernet…It’s 
concentrated and deep in flavor, with a plum-skin 
grip augmented by powerful oak.”

YEAR’S BESTYEAR’S BEST US CABERNETS & BLENDS

94
POINTS

90
POINTS

94
POINTS

Wine & Spirits, December 2019 Issue

REGAL  
COLLECTION

$82
Club Price – $73.80

1 Red, 1 White

2016  
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Walla Walla Valley 

& 2018 Chardonnay 
Columbia Valley

HERITAGE  
COLLECTION

$75
Club Price – $67.50

2 Reds

2016  
Cabernet Sauvignon 

Columbia Valley 
& 2016 Merlot 
Columbia Valley

@ LECOLE.COM

PO Box 111 • Lowden, WA 99360
509.525.0940

Sample
CELLAR  

COLLECTION

$129
Club Price – $116.10

2 Reds

2016  
Estate Perigee 

Walla Walla Valley  
& 2016 Apogee  

Walla Walla Valley

More

Business

For Christmas delivery, order by December 18 (NW) or  
December 15 (outside NW). 

Ground shipping is included on all gift sets shipped within the continental U.S. 

Discounted 2nd Day Air upgrades, including Alaska & Hawaii available.  
See lecole.com for details.

L’Ecole makes it simple and affordable to delight 
your associates with the elegant gift of wine. 

Contact jaime@lecole.com or call 509.525.0940 for 
assistance in selecting the perfect gift for those on your list.

PRSRT MKTG
U.S. Postage

PAID  
Permit No. 27

Shipping is included  
on all gift sets.

Holiday 

Release Weekend

2019
slecole41  Release Weekend is finally here!

#wallawallawine #wawine #harvest2019 #lecole41 #releaseweekend

Liked by Martin.Clubb, Constance.Savage and others

lecole41
L’Ecole No 41 Winery

Private Event

2019
s

Celebrating our 15th award

   

2020

"Very responsive, always up for a new challenge and truly reliable - the ingredients of a great partner!"

Marta Timoteo
L'Ecole, Marketing Director

Recent Winery Client Projects:
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WORK PERFORMED:
 9 New Website

 9 Photography & Videography

 9 Vineyard Drone Videos

 9 Social Media Management 

"The team at Crimson Vine Marketing have been great to work with in designing 
our new website and creating a new social media profile. They were able to take my 
likes and interests and convert them into a beautiful and functional website and 
social media presence. The team is very responsive to needs and takes time to 
educate and provide support as needed."

Katrina Cantu
Shaw Vineyards

RECENT PROJECTS
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WORK PERFORMED:
 9 New Website with E-commerce

 9 Bottle Shots

 9 Grounds & Tasting Room Photography

 9 Wine Tech Sheets

 9 Bottle Labels

 9 Digital ad Campaigns

"All I know is I've never sold wine online before and now I'm shipping 3-5 cases a week. 
I give all the credit to Crimson Vine Marketing!" Brock Lindsay 

Succession Wines, Owner/Winemaker

RECENT PROJECTS RECENT PROJECTS
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WORK PERFORMED:
 9 New Website

 9 Grounds & Tasting Room 
Photography

 9 Video Tour of Property

"When Crimson Vine revealed our new website to us, we were absolutely amazed. You could tell 
that they really listened to what we wanted for our website. In fact, from design to copy-writing, 
they nailed it the first time."

Ethan Warren
Tucannon Cellars 

RECENT PROJECTS
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WORK PERFORMED:
 9 New Website with E-commerce

 9 Bottle Shots

 9 Grounds & Tasting Room Photography

 9 Event Display Banner

 9 Wine Club Membership Brochure

 9 Rack Card

“We are very grateful for the work that the talented Crimson Vine Marketing team did 
for Tipsy Canyon Winery. They have designed and delivered a website, rack cards, wine 
club brochure, event banners and more. The quality is outstanding and we believe  
it will set us apart from our other winery friends.” Mark Garvin 

Tipsy Canyon Winery Owner

RECENT PROJECTSRECENT PROJECTS
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Ready to Enlist a Marketing Partner  
That Will Grow Your Winery?

 � Local, face-to-face time with your designers & marketing team

 � Tailored recommendations based on your industry and business goals

 � Professional design and marketing strategists working toward your success

 � A comprehensive, long-term marketing game plan that extends well past your website 

START NOW

R E A D Y  S E T
GROW!
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Everyone Has a Story to Tell. This is Ours…
The Blending of Desire, Passion, and Creativity

Crimson Vine Marketing is a sister 
company to Cougar Digital Marketing and 
Design, which was founded in 2001.

Cougar Digital Marketing quickly became 
known within the community for its 
awesome websites and personalized, 
face-to-face customer service. 

Word got out and the company grew 
quickly, expanding from a one-man 
website design shop into a full-service 
digital marketing agency with several 
creative and dedicated staff members.

As our scope of services grew, we 
recognized a gap in the market of the 
growing wine industry for helping wineries 
get their marketing right in the digital space. Connections to the wine industry and an aptitude for 
sampling great wine across our team didn't hurt ; ) In fact, our Marketing Director has such a strong 
passion for wine and the wine industry that she went back to school and earned her Wine Business 
Management Certificate from Washington State University Carson College of Business.

Armed with the knowledge of the unique needs of wineries and how they operate we moved to 
customize our digital strategies specifically for wineries. It was a natural evolution for us to branch 
off into winery marketing, focusing on Washington state and helping this maturing industry usher in a 
new era of digital excellence.

Tracy Iseminger 
Crimson Vine Marketing Director



www.CrimsonVineMarketing.com

Missouri 
636.442.1061 

info@crimsonvinemarketing.com
Wentzville, MO  63367

Washington
509.579.5107 

4001 Kennedy Rd., Suite 4
info@crimsonvinemarketing.com

West Richland, WA  99353


